Key word: Online Writing Freedom
Title tag: Get more. Be more. Experience online writing freedom.
Description tag: More time, money, and freedom are yours with online writing. Demand is high.
Right now you have what it takes to be your own boss and earn great money today.

Experience Online Writing Freedom and Say Adios! 9 to 5
Imagine having more time for the important things in life. Time to:
•

Be with and enjoy your family and friends.

•

Take that trip you’ve wanted to take.

•

Volunteer to help the causes you care about.

•

Finish that home project you started a year ago.

How often have you said you'd like more time… and then left it at that?
Why do we do that?
Probably because we think having more time for ourselves is just a pipe dream, something we
can wish for but will never have.

Online Writing Freedom Gives You Time For YOU.
But you can have more time and you won't have to sacrifice the biggest thing that's keeping you
from it… a good paycheck.
What’s the secret to living this kind of life?
It's enjoying a special kind of freedom few know about, but that you can start enjoying
immediately… online writing freedom.

Get Out of the Office… For Good
What exactly is online writing freedom? Let's begin with what it’s not… It’s not:
•

Sitting in traffic or subway surfing desperately trying not to touch the person next to you.

•

Working within the prison walls of a cubicle, bored out of your skull.

•

Being stuck in a job where you are under-valued, and probably under-paid.

•

Watching the life you wish you had moving farther and farther away…

It's sad when people settle, but millions do.
Every day there are people who get up before the sun. They make their way to an office. Maybe
they get a vanilla latte… the highlight of their morning.
For eight or more hours, they toil away at something that lost its appeal years ago. Then they get
up and do it all again the next day. And the tedium continues until their two-week "stay-cation."
Even then, the U.S. Travel Association reports 52% of Americans collectively leave 705 million
days of vacation unused every year.
It's easy to understand why we do this… We all need a paycheck. But we also know that doing a
job just for the money is no way to live.
If only more people knew about the overabundance of real, well-paying jobs for freelance
copywriters. These jobs require no experience to get started. They pay well. And they’re never
boring.
If only more people knew about the many opportunities to experience online writing freedom.

Wanted: Freedom to Live Life on Your Own Terms
If you look up freedom in the dictionary, you'll read this:

Freedom (n.) the power or right to act, speak, write, or think as one wants… The
power of self-determination… The state of being unrestricted and able to move easily.

It’s everything the dictionary says it is and it includes a whole lot of what makes us happy. It’s
making a good – even great – living, without suffering the indignities of the typical 9 – 5 job.
Online writing freedom is having the power to live life on your own terms. It's what Barefoot
Writer calls living “The Writer's Life.” And it's terrific.

The Power to Write What You Want
Writing for the digital world gives you the freedom to write a huge variety of documents and all
of them are in high demand. First, you pick what you want to write:

•

emails, blogs, and newsletters

•

ads for sites like Facebook and Twitter

•

product descriptions like you see on Amazon

•

scripts for You Tube videos, and more…

You also get to pick what you want to right about.
If you like backyard birds, then you can write for organizations that protect birds, companies that
sell birdseed, crafters who make bird houses.
If you like barbeque, then you can write an article for a meat-lovers magazine about barbeque
competitions or one of the hundreds of companies that make barbeque sauce.
Do your interests lie in health care? Veterinary care? Childcare? Self-care? Car care?
If birds, barbeque, and cars aren’t for you, how about finance? Maybe food and wine are your
things.
Companies sell all sorts of products and services and they need people who can help them sell
what they have. If you have an interest, it’s not hard to find
a company who makes that interest their business.
If you like to travel, then there is an entire industry that
needs you. You can get a free trip to Dubai, Mexico City,
Athens, and hundreds of other locations. All you need to
do is write for a few hours about the airline, hotel,
restaurants, beaches, or sight-seeing tours they pay for!
Meh, you say.
Not a traveler, you say.

With Online Writing Freedom
the Sky's the Limit.

Don’t worry…
You can write about recreation vehicles, software, education, parenting, solar energy, cameras,
yoga, or literally tens of thousands of other topics. And who says you need to limit yourself to
just one thing?
Here’s the deal…
As a freelance copywriter, you can discover companies who need you to write about things that
interest you.

As companies keep pushing advertising dollars to our computers and smart phones, the number
of writers they need is exploding.
So, why stay in a dead-end job when there are literally thousands of reasons not to?

The Power to Determine Your Own Destiny
Communication across the Internet can reach millions of people for relatively very little money.
It’s one reason why there are seismic shifts in the way advertising dollars are being spent. These
shifts guarantee that the need for well-trained, quality-conscious copywriters will rise
dramatically.
And with higher demand comes the ability to charge higher fees. Some experienced copywriters
make six figures!
Did you know… Google’s digital ad revenue will reach nearly $40 billion by the end of this year
– a 14.5% increase over last year. Facebook will generate $21
billion in ad revenues – an increase of 16.9%.
“Money can’t buy
happiness, but
it’s a heck of a
down payment.”
Denzel
Washington

Together, Google and Facebook will command 27.6% of all ad
dollars by the end of 2018. And researchers with the e-Marketing
Institute say these numbers are not just a blip on the screen.

Industry predictions say that in 2019 more than 50% of all the
money spent on advertising will be spent on digital channels. And
by the end of next year, advertising on Google and Facebook will outstrip ALL the money spent
on TV advertising.
Let's not forget our mobile phones…
Today mobile channels account for just under 70% of all digital advertising. Of all the dollars
spent on ads in the U.S., 40% is for mobile advertising. The expectation is that percentage will
increase to 47.9% in the next four years.
Think about it. Billions of dollars up for grabs for anyone who wants to write for online and
mobile channels.
What would you do with your share?

The Power to Go Where, When, and for as Long as You Want
Imagine:
•

Writing in the Blue Ridge Mountains of North Carolina, fresh brewed coffee in hand, and
a Golden-Crowned Kinglet singing in the trees with the sun rising in the distance.

•

Sitting on the deck of a cruise ship headed for Bermuda. Steel drums play island music.
The waiter is bringing you a Dark 'n Stormy (the unofficial, official drink of the island)
while you take inspiration from the ocean waves for your next newsletter headline.

•

Leaving your world behind to live and write in the country where your parents grew up.
It could be Ireland, S. Africa, Brazil, Norway … or it could be somewhere you once
visited on a trip and thought, "I could live here." Maybe it’s the Caribbean, Belize,
Santorini, Paris, Cologne, or that small village just outside Tuscany.

And when you want to move on, go ahead. Go anywhere, anytime, and for as long as you want.
Why stay put when all you need is a laptop or tablet and a place to plug it in?
Live the life of a nomad, if that’s what you want.
And you don’t have to worry about leaving your job because your job goes with you!
This is the beauty of living life on your own terms, of living The Writer's Life. You never have
to be tied to any single location. Online writing freedom respects no borders; in fact, it routinely
crosses them.
As a freelance copywriter you’re your own person. It’s why “freelance” starts with “free.”

There’s a Community of Writers Waiting to Help You Right Now
You don’t need experience to start writing as a freelance copywriter. All you need is a desire to
write. Everything else you can find with the help of the Barefoot Writer community.
For 21 years, Barefoot Writer has been helping people who want more than just a job. The
experienced staff is there to give people just like yourself the skills to acquire financial security,
independence, and freedom.
Webinars. Interviews with expert writers. An
active job board. Tons of training. An annual
conference. A monthly news magazine. Access
to some of the most successful copywriters in
the business. The most helpful collection of
new and experienced copywriters you’ll ever
encounter.
All these benefits are provided by Barefoot
Writer to its members.

Work Anywhere with Online Writing Freedom

All their efforts are geared toward giving you what you need to succeed as a freelance
copywriter.

Take some time to look through what Barefoot Writer offers and see your future. Today.
We’re ready to help you live The Writer’s Life. Visit Online Writing Freedom now.

